ATTACHMENT 3
FH STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION AND PRIORITY SETTING
for FRASER HEALTH COLLABORATIVE COUNCIL
Date:

June 3, 2020

Title:

FH Priority Setting – Regional Engagement

Purpose:

Initial Priorities for Collaborative Council (CC)

This briefing is designed to provide an update on the progress of regional engagement in Fraser
Health, and identify initial regional priorities from MSAs and Fraser Health for the Collaborative
Council to support funding decisions, relationship building and areas for further engagement
and dialogue.
Background:
The SSC defines regional engagement as the ability to address broader regional or systemwide issues or components of locally identified priorities/activities, spread and support
successful work undertaken in local settings, and provides a forum for strategic coordination of
commonly identified local priorities and/or SSC initiatives.
Starting in 2020, SSC one-time funding and Facility Engagement regional funding can be
leveraged to identify and implement shared regional priorities between physicians and health
authorities that have high impact on physicians’ work environment or patient care for the
majority of MSAs across a health authority region or sub-region.
A Collaborative Council comprised of select representatives from the MSA President’s Council,
PQI Steering Committee, Fraser Health senior leadership and the SSC will be piloted to make
decisions on funding proposals for pre-identified regional priorities from the previous FH/PQI/FE
Networking events, MSA Presidents’ Council and/or the PQI Steering Committee in partnership
with Fraser Health and the SSC. For further information on all regional consultations, please
refer to Attachment A.
The following initial regional priorities have been identified at prior MSA President’s Council
meetings, regional forums and at the May 2019 FH/SSC Networking Event (refer to Attachment
B for further information):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physician wellness
Physician leadership development
Strengthening relationships and transparent two-way communication between
physicians and FH senior leaders
Shared problem-solving between MSAs and FH
Improving coordination of SSC/DoBC activities
Access to simulation training
Addressing health system pressures (e.g., limited resources/funding;
demographic shift; patient complexity; work-life balance)
Addressing health system drivers (e.g., greater engagement with patients,
physicians and FH; technology; team-based care; data translation)
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Between March and May, 2020 all Facility Engagement sites across the province participated in
their annual Site Reporting and Review Process (SRRP). As part of their submission, sites are
asked to develop a set of strategic goals and associated specific goals for the year. Although
these goals are focussed on the work of the local sites, they also capture an important set of
priorities which should be analyzed from a regional perspective.
From a thematic perspective, the Council has compiled a snapshot which is a starting point for
further investigation, both into the specific elements contained within the themes but also in
order to discern whether previous successful projects funded through SSC might have
possibilities for spread. Also, within the recent context of COVID-19, there is recognition of
further priorities which have emerged. The Council will continue its dialogue with MSAs through
the President’s Council as it builds its work plan for 2020/21.
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Attachment A – Regional Consultations
#1 FE Lower Mainland Facility Engagement (Sept 14, 2017)
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 MD reps from each of the 24 sites
9/12 Fraser Health sites represented
FE Staff
Site overview and experiences shared
Table topics: Share learnings, motivated participation, sustainable projects
Evaluation: 92% agree host F2F event again; 40% biannual; Need for HA staff;
communication support priority

#2 FH FE Regional Forum (November 29, 2017)
•
•
•
•
•

FH Physicians and FH Operation Leaders
34 total (19 Leaders 15 MDs; 12 sites)
Set the stage – Panel Discussion
Key Action FE Improvement Plans: Collaboration/co-creation ideal, communications
structures, learn about SSC and FH supports (including regional)
Eval: 75% MDs attend again HA 100%

#3 FH Regional Wellness Forums (November 1, 2018, November 14, 2019)
•
•
•
•

Connections with Wellness Champions
Planning for local communities
Resource Lists: topics, events, speakers
Understanding commitment, challenges and sustainability issues

#4 FH Networking Dinner (May 6, 2019)
• Build and strengthen relationships
• Shared understanding of plans and working together
• 39 total (FH Executive and MSA Executive)
• Key Notes, Pressures, Drivers, Gaps
• 83% another event within 4-8 months
• See evaluation report – Attachment B
#5 MSA Presidents’ Council
• Ongoing since May 2018 (meetings held 5X/year)
• Terms of Reference established and President Elected for 2 year term
• President-Elect named for Nov 2020-Nov 2022
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Attachment B – Networking Dinner Final Report
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